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SUMMARY
Research in controlled breeding in sheep, based on the intravaginal sponge, has been actively pursued in Ireland for the past 10 years. Some encouraging progress has been made in the
commercial exploitation of the new breeding techniques. It is now certain that hormone applications can be extremely effective when used under certain specified treatment and management
conditions. It is also probable that further research and development will permit their successful
application over a wide range of sheep production systems.

INTRODUCTION

For

than qo years, workers around the world have examined the possiin the control of mating and fertility in sheep.
The fact that most ewes in the agriculturally productive countries are seasonal
breeders and often produce smaller lamb-crops than farmer would desire has made
sheep a rather obvious target for the physiologist’s attentions. Progress towards
commercially acceptable hormone techniques was greatly accelerated in the ig
o’s
5
with the elucidation of the role of progesterone in facilitating the induction of coincident oestrus and ovulation and with the availability of the highly potent progesterone derivatives.
A major advance was the work of R
OBINSON (r
) showing that progestagens
4
6
9
can be administered in physiologically active doses over the required period of
about two weeks by the intravaginal route. Without recourse to needless historical
detail, most attempts in controlled breeding up to r96! centred around a series of
progestational injections or oral administrations with or without serum gonadotrophin (PMSG) ; quite apart from the fact that oestrous response and conception
more

bility of employing hormones

rate left much to be

desired, the time and labour which was involved remained a
factor against their acceptance in commercial farming. Much of the work
in controlled breeding in sheep in the U. K. and Ireland in the ig
o’s and early
5
sixties was concerned with attempts to simplify the progestagen administration
procedures down to the point at which techniques might be useful to farmers (Cxow-
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Ten years ago, a sheep research programme was initiated in University College
Dublin based on the use of the progestagen-impregnated sponge. It seemed, at that
time, that the intravaginal sponge technique could be the solution to one major
problem which had previously debarred farm applications. In the years since then,
data have accumulated in several areas of controlled breeding (see fig. I
) for about

o
0
,
40
0 intravaginal treatments, most of these sheep being distributed on more than
500 farms in nearly every county of the Republic. In addition to controlled breeding
applications made directly by workers from UCD, 1~ GA-Progesterone sponges prepared in the College have been made available to researchers in several parts of the
U. K.
From the work already conducted, it is certain enough that some controlled
breeding measures can be put to immediate economic use by the Irish lowland
sheep farmer. Indeed, in the Summer of 1973
, a sheep farmer in most parts of Ireland
could, for the first time, get the services of his local cattle AI station in treating his
sheep with intravaginal sponges and PMSG for early-lamb production. The charge
of 6
0 p. per ewe (
35 p. of this for the sponge and PMSG), covered two visits by a
technician, the first to insert the sponge, the second, r
4 days later, to remove the device

and

inject

the

ewe

with

serum

gonadotrophin.

On the economic

front, the

extra

costs involved in

early-lamb production worked out at about £ 2/
lamb, including
of hormone treatment and extra feeding, whereas the increased net returns

the cost
in 1974 were at least £ 6/lamb ; this was due to the fact that prices were !.! p. /lb.
in April in contrast to 30 p. /lb. by July.
The hormonal techniques do, however, need to be applied under appropriate
animal husbandry and management conditions, by people thoroughly conversant
with them. Considerable emphasis is placed on having sheep in good nutritional
condition and in minimising adverse effect arising from stress in the application of
treatments. For such reasons, a Controlled breeding service has been operated on an
experimental basis from UCD for the past several years, much of the work being
done in collaboration with Government Advisory Services and with the financial
support of the country’s Department of Agriculture. One of the early aspects covered was the performance of lowland Irish sheep in the normal autumn season as a
guide to what might be expected with a fully effective hormonal regime (table r).
These and other background data were collected on the University farms and elsewhere in the mid-ig6o s.

Field

testing

The development of techniques during the past decade has been greatly aided
the
by
participation of sheep farmers in an extensive field testing programme.
Experiments have been kept as simple and straightforward as possible, with small
groups of sheep (no more than 25
50 ewes), on a relatively large number of farms,
on
each
treatment
;
being placed
sheep has been identified by ear-tag and a large
number printed on its coat. This allows the farmer to record the progress of the
sheep in detail. This field testing work, done without charge to the farmer, can be
one means of providing data, generated in a short space of time from a considerable
number of sheep. Some of these data are presented in the present paper, wich covers
controlled breeding applications in more than 20
000 ewes. A not inconsiderable
,
amount of testing over the years has yielded data of little interest in advancing the
commercial application of controlled breeding, and this is not dealt with. The present
discussion concentrates on the positive aspects of progestagen treatment in sheep
and points up a few observations not previously emphasised.

1.

-

EVOLUTION OF’ PRESENT TECHNIQUES

A great deal of the UCD work has been among a dry n ewes in late anoestrus ;
it is in this category that Irish sheep farmers are most willing to participate. As
part of the initial Australian work in intravaginal applications, experiments in late
anoestrus with breeds of British origin suggested that treatment with Fluorogestone acetate (’) (FGA) impregnated sponges alone might be effective in advancing
the breeding season of sheep by several weeks (R
67). Field
OBINSON and SMITH, 19
trials conducted by G
ORDON and K
EANE 6
19 in the mid-ig6o’s by UCD with
(
)
7
FGA sponges clearly showed that PMSG (
500 IU was the dose chosen) was essential
in conjunction with the intravaginal treatment if an acceptable oestrous response
was to be induced in the month of July (late anoestrus for sheep in Ireland). After
other preliminaries, in which the antibiotic dusting of sponges became part of the
routine, a standard procedure for early breeding was adopted, involving FGA
intravaginal treatment for two weeks and a single dose i/m of PMSG at withdrawal.
Rams joined ewes (
I
: 10
) ratio at progestagen withdrawal and remained for at
least three weeks to breed ewes at the first and second heat periods. General management and husbandry aspects were in accord with experiences among synchronized sheep in the 1950
’s.

) goc-fltioro-iip-hvdroxy-i
1
(
a-acetoxy-progesterone ; SC-g88o ; G. D. Searle.
7

Early testing of FGA-PMSG applications

FGA-impregnated sponges

were tested in flocks over a period of three summers
Data for untreated sheep exposed to rams in these flocks at this time
clearly showed the incidence of spontaneous breeding activity to be negligible
GoxD
(
Ow
et al., rg69). In summary (see table 2
) somewhat less than 8o p. 100 of the
1,900 ewes treated were bred in the first few days after treatment ; of these, little
more than 40 p. 100 became
pregnant at the controlled oestrus. There was, however,
a marked tendency for the FGA-PMSG treatment to initiate
regular cyclic breeding
in a high percentage of sheep, and for that reason many ewes returned spontaneously
to the ram after one ovarian cycle, at which time they conceived reasonably well.
About 6
9 p. 100 of the total sheep treated became pregnant, either at first or second
heats, and produced an average of 100 lambs per 100 ewes. Of these 100 lambs,
however, less than half were born to services at the controlled oestrus. This level
of conception performance was far below that expected in this type of lowland

(1965-67).

sheep.

Modafying the FGA-im!regnation Procedure
In 19
68, a new impregnation procedure was adopted at UCD to ensure that
the 30 mg FGA dose was evenly deposited in micro-crystalline form throughout
the sponge material (G
, 1971 a). Having tested this against the FGA-sponges
ORDON
used at that time, this « dispersed >i sponge formed the standard intravaginal treatment employed during the next three summers (ig68-rg
o). Other work conducted
7
in 19
of
evidence
a
small
but
68 gave
significantly higher conception rate and littersize in ewes that received a combination of 30 mg FGA/
OR
400 mg progesterone (G
DON, 1971 b) ; this treatment was often employed subsequently when seeking optimal
lambing outcomes. The oestrous response of 97
68-70
8 p. 100 obtained in the 19
9
period under field conditions, can only be considered remarkable ; conception rate
at the controlled oestrus also became commercially acceptable. In the spring of 1971,
the Irish Department of Agriculture agreed to sponsor a two-year experimental
«
early-lamb » scheme to examine the response of sheep over a countrywide range
of breed and husbandry conditions. Under this scheme, people trained at UCD
dealt with rather more than 10
000 ewes ; mating and lambing results were collected
,
for 8,
of
these
in
314
(detailed table 2
).

Ram

management systems

In

using natural service as the method of breeding FGA-PMSG synchronised
the
standard routine involved a I
: 10 ram/ewe ratio and putting the males
sheep,
the
ewes
when
hormonal
treatment. In the summer of ig
among
terminating
o,
7
comparisons were made between this
standard-procedure and a new alternative
in which ram introduction was delayed until 4
8 hours after progestagen withdrawal.
It was expected, on the basis of substantial data collected at UCD on the timing of
heat onset and termination in FGA-PMSG treated sheep, that the majority of ewes
would be some hours into oestrus by 4
8 hours post-withdrawal. If rams behave
as Pi;rl;t,KO and Ct,!GG 6
19 and Hut,!2 66)
(
)
4
19 report, preferring to breed ewes
(
fresh in oestrus and recently unmated, it could be expected that the initial ejaculates
-

(with the highest sperm content) would be distributed more evenly than in the standard procedure. Some preliminary field data collected in ig
o-y are summarized
7
in table 3 from work done by GO
N et al. )
O
RD
1972
(
; there was a significant and useful
improvement in conception rate at the controlled oestrus.

In the

following

summer, studies of

matingbehaviour

in UCD flocks

JOYCE (1972) provided further evidence that delaying the introduction of
until

by

rams

8 hours could significantly increase conception rate at the controlled oestrus
4
(table ,I). There was no clear evidence that « hand-service » at 4
8 hours led to concep-

tion rates superior to those in normal paddock matings. The view has been expressed
in Ireland that subfertility in the progestagen-treated ewe can be overcome by
employing « hand-service » rather than unsupervised matings (JE
GS and CROWNNIN
, 197
Y
E
L
o) but present UCD evidence indicates that rams may be managed so as to
distribute their ejaculates more evenly and timely by simpler means. In this, it is
regarded as essential for rams to be sexually experienced ; young untried males can
be both inconsistent and unpredictable in their mating performance. Experience
also suggests that group size should not exceed 5
o ewes and 5 rams.
In the second and final year of the Department’s cc early-lamb » scheme the
introduction of rams at 4
8 hours was used by UCD throughout. Data in table5
allow a comparison between the two years. Efforts were made to recover mating

and lambing records from as many farmers as possible to avoid bias in results ;
in the second year, retrieval methods were sufficiently organized that results were
obtained for 307 of the 315 flocks .5
97 p. ioo) treated by operators from UCD.
(
The results for 1972 are not in conflict with the view that the higher conception rate
at the controlled oestrus (6
4 p. 100
.
3
4 p. 100 vs. 6
.
7
) may have been related to
the modification in ram mating routine.

Type of progestagen employed

in

intravaginal applications

Although a wide range of progestational agents are now available, few can be
considered in any way suitable for controlled breeding in sheep. Australian research
indicated that only compounds with characteristics almost identical to progeste-

rone,

especially

efforts at Sydney

in

having

were

an

extremely short half-life

are

likely

to be

suitable ;

largely concentrated on one such compound -FGA - shown

potency of progesterone in the inhibition
active
highly
progestagens examined, FGA did not appear
to depend on retarded inactivation for its potency. The evaluation of medroxyprogesterone acetate (MAP) by the intravaginal route was undertaken by the Sydney
group and appeared to be less predictable than FGA (Rosirrsow, 19
) ; however,
7
6
the fact that no comprehensive data dealing with a comparison of the two compounds
were available led to some recent UCD work on this aspect.
An evaluation was made of two sponges currently prepared by commercial
0 mg. MAP-impregnated Veramix (Upjohn, Crawley,
concerns ; these are the 6
U. K.) or the 30 mg FGA-impregnated Syvtchromate (Searle, High Wycombe, U. K.).
Included in the evaluation were three types of sponges prepared at UCD, the FGAdispersed being the standard one employed in the earlier Department sponsored
trials. Data in table 6 show that MAP at 6
0 mg was as effective as 30 mg FGA under
O
I
E
SH
T (1965)
by N

to have 25 times the

of ovulation. Unlike other

the

particular conditions of this study. Small-scale comparisons which have been
recently made between FGA and MAP in which artificial insemination has been
the method of breeding indicate essentially similar conception results for the two
compounds.

Data in table 6 do, however, show a significantly lower value for lambs per
conception in ewes treated with progesterone sponges than in those receiving the
more potent progestagens (
44 vs. 1/1
.
1
..
1
)
2
.6
6 The fact that ovulation rate and
outcome
can
be
affected
lambing
markedly
by the type of progestagen treatment
has
been
employed
previously observed, (G
, 1970
ORDON
, 1973
). Such results are
currently interpreted as evidence that some progestagen treatments block gonadotrophin release to a greater degree than others and that this may result in a greater
surge of endogenous gonadotrophin at progestagen withdrawal. The relationship
between progestagen treatment and ovulatory response is a factor to be kept in
mind ; in lamb production under Irish conditions, the twinning percentage is of
considerable importance. Although additional ovulations can be obtained after a
fashion by increasing the PMSG dose level, the principle followed at UCD is to keep
the gonadotrophin at the very minimum compatible with an acceptable ovulatory
response.

II.

-

ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION

AND INCREASED UTTER-SIZE

An effective

AI technique could offer the Irish sheep farmer several clear
natural service in the type of controlled breeding applications
which are used in the country. Until recently, however, conception rates after AI
in progestagen-treated ewes have been quite unacceptable in the general run of
reports. Small-scale studies in sheep AI have been pursued at UCD during the past
ten years, mainly in evaluating different approaches; it was not until 1973 that the
farm-scale applications were attempted seriously. The present approach is based
OLAS et al. 68).
wholly on that of C
19 Results in table 7
(
, summarize the outcome

advantages

over

sheep

of a comparison made between artificial insemination and natural service in nine
flocks in the 1973 summer/autumn period. Since that time, several thousand ewes
have been inseminated and the results continue to look promising.

A1

technique

Pooled semen from mature Suffolk rams, stored at rj!C in skim-milk
000 million per ml) is currently used in conjunction with the Cassou ministraw
,
1
(
insemination technique. Ovulation is controlled by 30 mg FGA-impregnated sponges
and PMSG (375 to 750 IU). Pregnancy rate after two inseminations (
200 mill.
2 ml per dose) carried out at 4
.
8 hours, is shown in table 7 to be
sperm in 0
8 and 5
little different from that after natural service. The dose of PMSG has had little affect
on the conception rate but has significantly influenced litter-size. It is evident from
work so far that commercially acceptable conception rates can follow set-time
artificial insemination. Litter-size can be affected as necessary to meet the farmers’
requirement by choice of the PMSG dose level. This is of particular interest for many
of the country’s lowland sheep.

Scope for increasing

izacidevcce

of multiPle-births

The Galway is Ireland’s major lowland breed (about ,
0
6
0
00
0 ewes) and is a
large (
73 kg mature bodyweight), long-wooled sheep used primarily as a fat lamb
mother in matings with Suffolk rams. Although its growth potential and wool yield
are acceptable, this is much less true of its lambing performance. A survey of Galway
ALY 66)
sheep production conducted by D
19 on 3!! farms showed a figure of no
(
more than r.28 lambs per conception ; similar statistics have been recorded elsewhere
for the breed (GO
IMON 1971
T
, rg6! ; ,
RDON
). A substantial amount of information
has been built up over the past few years on the ovulatory response of Galway ewes
in relation to various factors (season, progestagen, PMSG dose etc.). The figures
in table 8 are from a study conducted in Galways at several points during the rg
74
73

season ; ewes were checked for ovulatory response by laparotomy about
hours after progestagen withdrawal. There was a useful and significant doseresponse relationship over the range 375 to 750 IU PMSG. The lambing outcome
of Galway ewes receiving similar doses is in agreement with such data.

breeding
100

Linking Al,

increased litter-size and

compact lambings

A group of Texel rams has recently joined the present stud of Suffolk rams at
UCD for use in set-time AI. Recent studies by An Foras -Taluntais indicate a particularly promising future for the Texel in Ireland as a sire of prime lambs by virtue
of its lean carcass characteristics. In linking sheep AI with progestagen-PMSG
treatment, it could be possible to present Galway sheep farmers with a « package »
in which an acceptable incidence of twin births is ensured in addition to compact
lambing and rams of particular merit.
The AI technique as presently used is simple and can be accurately programmed. The main practical difficulty is the necessity to inseminate twice within the
day. Nevertheless, the present technique is a substantial improvement on any other
method of sheep AI available for farm application in Ireland to date.

III.

-

FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS

To be of value to the sheep-farmer, controlled breeding applications need to
be simple, effective and cheap. On the first point, it may be that a simpler treatment
than the progestagen-impregnated sponge will not emerge for some time. Insertion
and withdrawal of sponges are operations which can be done in an instant and
with the minimum of disturbance to the flock. Implants of various types have been
tested at UCD, including 3 mg SCoog, but none has proved comparable to the
21
regular FGA-sponge. As data on the effectiveness of treatments are presented in
this paper, there is a picture of some progress in the outcome of « early breeding »
and set-time AI applications. It is believed that further progress can be maintained
in the years ahead, although this will probably be by way of careful attention to
detail rather than any radical departure from the hormonal treatment as currently

employed.
improve sheep AI results, then the use of rams which provide the
together with the more precise definition of the limits to be
highest quality
observed in dilution, storage and insemination doses are the factors to be emphasided. Among ewes destined for breeding by set-time AI, it is a question of knowing
more of factors influencing the timing of ovulation (breed, nutritional status, PMSG
dose, etc.). There has been no lack of reports in the literature indicating progestagens
in sheep as being less than successful ; this is backed by a steadily lengthening catalogue of suspected causes of lowered fertility in progestagen-treated ewes. The UCD
data on F’GA-treated, sheep, however, permits the view that such ewes are indeed
capable of expressing a high degree of fertility if dealt with under appropriate seaIn efforts to

semen

sonal, nutritional and husbandry conditions.

Finally, it must be emphasised that this paper has been confined to results
dealing with dry sheep treated in the six months of the year July to December.
Nevertheless the induction of pregnancy in the post-partum ewe in the spring months
of the year, especially as this is required in increasing lambing frequency has been
shown to be feasible (0
OBINSON ig
R
RSKOV and ,
2). It is encouraging to note that
7
sheep reproduction can now be controlled to practical advantage, given the right
blend of treatment, animal and management, in a way which was not possible a
-

few years ago.

Colloque :

Control

of sexual cycles in domestic animals
Octobev 27-30, 1974, Nouzilly.
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